R. H, Hunt, C. W. Robertson, and E. K. Plyler, Appl. Opt. 6, 1295 (1967) . 5W . Boyd, P. J. Brannon, and N. M. Gailar, Appl. Phys. Letters 16, 135 (1970) . P. A. Jansson, J. Opt. Soc. Am. 60, 184 (1970 (&) where v" is the classical frequency, given by the size of the energy quantum divided by Il, and v" =P"/m is the speed at the point in question. The density, making the correspondence Zz»k f B"vzvz/v"vzvzdPzdPzdPz is p=2Z"@"-2k Jd p=8mp'/8k (4) (5) where it is assumed that the distribution in momentum is spherically symmetric at each point, P (r) being the maximum value of momentum.
In the zeroth approximation, the speeds are taken as constant in (8) 
